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TRUST FUND TO HONOR WIFE'S MEMORY

A trust fund has been established to honor the memory of Mrs. Childs, who was recently taken sick and expired at the home of her daughter in Savannah. The fund was created by Mrs. Childs' husband, Mr. Childs, who was a prominent citizen of the town. The fund will be used to carry on missionary societies of the Spartan Methodist church and the Bethel Methodist church.

In addition to the trust fund, Mrs. Childs' husband also set aside a sum of money to be used for the benefit of the people of the town. The money will be used to improve the town's infrastructure and public services.

Mr. Childs' generosity is an example of how one person can make a difference in their community.

DIES OF HYDROPHOBIA FROM NURSING PET DOG

There is on this continent almost every variety of scene that the wide world can furnish. There are mountains which for majesty and grandeur rival that of any earthly wonder; stately rivers, magnificent lakes, boundless woods, mighty waterfalls. By virtue of improved highways and cheaper transportation this vast heritage is not appreciated as it ought to be. We are always seeking for those things which are in the ordinary, not for those that lie at our feet. It is not that which we hold in our hands or store away that makes up wealth; it is the faculty of fully appreciating and enjoying those things without which the world would be a vast sterile tract devoid of beauty as the moon with its crescents and burn-out craters, which nothing can redeem.

FOUR YEAR OLD TAMBAY ACQUITS

Father finds through Marshal

TAMPA JURY ACQUITS

The girl was tried in the Circuit Court in the case of State v. Tammany the other day. The girl was found guilty of theft, but was found innocent of the charge of larceny.

THE LAW

The law is to be observed in all cases. It is the duty of all citizens to obey the law and to bring about justice. The law is the guide of all citizens.

ANOTHER THING NEEDED

There is another thing that the people of the town need. It is the law that the people of the town must obey. The law is the guide of all citizens.

GERMAN BONDS NO GOOD

Nothing is as good as the German bond. They are the best investment in the world. They are the law of the land. They are the law of the land.
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Mad for FORD CARS

Drive your Ford into our Station and let us drain your crankcase and refill it with SINCLAIR OPALINE "F"

Let us demonstrate how good this lubricating Oil is for Fords. It is made specially for Fords-only for Fords. It keeps them silent and smooth. It will magnify the pleasure and service your Ford gives you. Remember the name SINCLAIR OPALINE "F"—Try it in your Ford.

SINCLAIR OPALINE "F"
FOR FORDS

We also handle a complete line of Sinclair greases and Sinclair Opaline Liberty Aero Tractor Oil.

CONSUMERS OIL COMPANY
CHESTER, S. C.
DISTRIBUTORS for Chester County
INQUIRIES Solicited from Filling Stations and Garages.

Clean Up Week
March 30th to April 4th

When the flowers begin to bloom and the birds begin to sing, Spring is here. As every housewife has spring cleaning, we in keeping with the season are having a clean up week. We take this means to invite our friends and customers to call and look over our plant to see how thoroughly equipped we are to care for Ford, Fordson and Lincoln owners in this community. We particularly call your attention to the bargains we have in

USED CARS

Our entire stock of used cars has been reconditioned by our expert mechanics. We have both open and closed types, and some real bargains.

Glenn-Abell Motor Co.

Phone 135
FORD, FORDSON, LINCOLN
Hudgson St.
No uac bracing about them, you’ll have to see these up to $18.50 - jjHr4:55
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RECENI T ADVERTISMENTS

COMMERCIAL BANK

NOTICE!

We will put on another one of our famous Electric Range Campaigns IN A FEW WEEKS

If you are in need of a New Cook Stove, see us before buying.

Southern Public Utilities Co.

“How Shall I Cook It?”

“They say it's good, but how shall I know how to cook it?”

That plea of women has been answered by Swift & Company with a series of meat charts and recipes.

The charts are interesting, the recipes point the way to delicious dishes.

Reproductions of these charts, together with an interesting story of the advertisements, are contained in our 1925 Year Book.

Other vital facts about your meat supply also are told in the Year Book.

A copy on request, free.

Address

Swift & Company

Swift's Original Meat Charts, All Modern Styles

Mangel Food Tables

Department

Chester News

Proper Preparation At Proper Time Guarantees Good Crops!

A Fordson-Tractor Guarantee Prager Preparation at proper time. Therefore, Fordson Tractor Guarantees Good Crops.

We Guarantee Fordson Tractors

Additional food cultivated by owning a Fordson will more than pay for Fordson outfit.

One man operates the outfit that does better work than three men and six mules. You cannot as a business man pass up this additional profit on your farm that is surely available to you.

Let us get a Fordson outfit for you without delay.

Glenn-Abell Motor Co.

GUARANTEED Ford used cars

A Sound Policy Followed By Authorized Ford Dealers

When you buy a used car you want every reasonable saving revealed.

Any Authorized Ford Dealer offers you such assurance. You can stand by his judgment—because he is the best judge of Ford values.

He can secure a Ford Car for you at an economically low price. Low as he sells you will pay you the biggest value for your car.

Talk to him now. Find out how little it costs to own a car that will give you real service and enjoyment this summer.

GLENN-ABELL MOTOR CO.